

**TIMELINE: GUN VIOLENCE IN SCHOOLS**

**May 18, 2018** - Santa Fe High School - Santa Fe, Texas. 17-year-old male opens first killing 10 injuring 13.

**February 14, 2018** - Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School - Parkland, Florida. 19 year old male opens fire with an AR-15 rifle, killing at least 17 people and injuring at least 14 others.


**December 7, 2017** - Aztec High School - Aztec, New Mexico. Former student kills 2 other students and dies himself of self-inflicted wound.

**September 13, 2017** - Freeman High School - Spokane, Washington. Male student opens 1 student injuring 3 others.

**April 10, 2017** - North Park Elementary School - San Bernardino, California. Estranged husband kills teacher of special need class, killing one student, wounding 2 and killing himself.

**September 28, 2016** - Townville Elementary School - Greenville, South Carolina. A 14-year-old male opens fire on the playground, wounding 3, one of whom dies, after killing father.


**June 10, 2014** - Reynolds High School - Troutdale, Oregon. 15 year old shoots 14-year-old before taking his own life.

**December 13, 2013** - Arapahoe High School - Centennial, Colorado. 18-year-old male opens fire, killing 1 and then himself.

**October 21, 2013** - Sparks Middle School - Sparks, Nevada. 12-year-old male shoots 3, killing one before killing himself.

**December 14, 2012** - Sandy Hook Elementary School - Newtown, Connecticut. 20-year-old guns down 20 children, 6 adults, before turning the gun on himself. Mother of shooter found dead.

**February 27, 2012** - Chardon High School - Chardon, Ohio. 17-year-old male kills 1 student and wounding 4 others.
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**A MATTER OF SAVING LIVES: Adopting Evidence-Based Solutions to Stopping Gun Violence in Our Schools**

**DATE:** Sunday 11 November 2018  
**LOCATION:** SAC Ballroom A, Stony Brook University  
**TIME:** 2 – 5 p.m.

**KEYNOTE SPEAKERS:**

**Dr. Deborah M. Weisbrot,** M.D., DFAACAP “Serious, Scary or Insignificant? Critical Issues in School Threat Assessment”, Clinical Professor of Psychiatry, Distinguished Fellow American Academy of Child & Adolescent Psychiatry, Consulting Psychiatrist James E. Allen Elementary School and Brennan High School for Western Suffolk BOCES.

**Dr. Aldustus Jordan,** Ed.D., Associate Dean for Community Engagement and Service Learning, Clinical Associate Professor, former Director Center for Public Health and Health Policy Research, New York State Children’s Environmental Health Centers.

**Inspector Michael Romagnoli** of the Suffolk County Police Department is the Commanding Officer of the Homeland Security and Criminal Intelligence Bureau overseeing Criminal Intelligence, Emergency Management Section, and the Long Island Satellite Intelligence Center (LISIC), with training from the NYS Law Enforcement Executive Institute and the F.B.I. National Academy.

**PANELISTS:**

**Sergio Argueta,** LMSW, Struggling To Reunite Our New Generation (STRONG)  
**Joseph Bica,** Stony Brook Police, “What to do in the case of an active shooter”  
**Avalon Fenster,** Student Advocate, LI March for Our Lives Long Island  
**Dawn Lott,** Esq., Executive Director, Suffolk County Human Rights Commission  
**Sabrina Spotorno,** Student Action Days, Suffolk Community College

**ORGANIZERS:**

**Miriam Fein,** Science Advocacy of Long Island, SALI  
**Julia Fenster,** Now Long Island  
**Gary Mar,** Suffolk County Human Rights Commission (SCHRC)  
**Chris Sellers,** Center for the Study of Inequality, Social Justice and Policy, SBU  
**Elizabeth Bojsza,** Assistant Professor of Practice, Alan Alda Center for Communicating Science

---

**SALI**  
Science Advocacy of Long Island  

**Stony Brook University**  
Center for the Study of Inequality, Social Justice, and Policy (CSISJP)  

**Stony Brook Medicine**  
Program in Public Health  

**Suffolk County Government**  
Human Rights Commission
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January 5, 2001 - Millard South High School, Omaha, Nebraska. 17-year-old male opens fire on Principal, Vice Principal before killing himself.

February 5, 2010 - Discovery Middle School, Madison, Alabama. Ninth grade males shoots and kills fellow ninth grader.

October 16, 2009 - Carolina Forest High School, Conway, South Carolina. 16-year-old student male is shot and killed by a police officer after allegedly pulling a knife and stabbing the officer.

September 23, 2009 - John Tyler High School, Tyler, Texas. A 16-year-old male is taken into custody for stabbing and killing high school teacher.

August 21, 2008 - Central High School, Knoxville, Tennessee. 15-year-old male shoots and kills 15-year-old.


October 2, 2006 - Georgetown Amish School, Nickel Mines, Pennsylvania. 32-year-old male, driven to a small Amish school and takes 11 girls hostage, killing 5 and would 6 others.

September 29, 2006 - Weston High School, Cazenovia, Wisconsin. 15-year-old male shoots and kills the school principal after struggling with janitor.

September 27, 2006 - Platte Canyon High School, Bailey, Colorado. 54-year-old male takes 6 female students hostage. When SWAT teams enter the school, shoots 16-year-old and then himself.

November 8, 2005 - Campbell County Comprehensive High School, Jacksboro, Tennessee. 15-year-old male opens fire on a principal and 2 assistant principals, killing 1.

March 21, 2005 - Red Lake High School, Red Lake, Minnesota. 16-year-old shoots grandfather and another adult, 5 students, a school teacher and a security officer, before killing himself.

September 24, 2003 - Rocori High School - Cold Spring, Minnesota. 15-year-old male shoots and kills 2 students.

April 24, 2003 - Red Lion Area Junior High School - Red Lion, Pennsylvania. 14-year-old male kills principal and then himself.

March 5, 2001 - Santana High School - Santee, California. 15-year-old male shoots two classmates and injures 13.

May 26, 2000 - Lake Worth Community Middle School - Lake Worth, Florida. 13-year-old, after being sent home for misbehaving, returns to school and shoots and kills his teacher.

February 29, 2000 - Buell Elementary School - Mount Morris Township, Michigan. 6-year-old boy shoots and kills a 6-year-old girl.

November 19, 1999 - Deming Middle School - Deming, New Mexico. 12-year-old shoots and kills his 13-year-old classmate.

April 20, 1999 - Columbine High School - Littleton, Colorado. 18-year-old and 17-year-old males kill 12 fellow students and 1 teacher before committing suicide.

May 21, 1998 - Thurston High School - Springfield, Oregon. After shooting his parents the previous day, 15-year-old returns school shooting 2 students.

April 24, 1998 - James Parker Middle School - East Earl, Pennsylvania. 14-year-old kills his teacher at a school dance.

March 24, 1998 - Westside Middle School - Jonesboro, Arkansas. 11-year-old and 13-year-old males ambush fellow students and then themselves.

December 1, 1997 - Heath High School - West Paducah, Kentucky. 14-year-old male opens fire on a school prayer group, killing 3 girls, ages 14, 15, and 17.

October 1, 1997 - Pearl High School - Pearl, Mississippi. After killing his mother at home, 16-year-old shoots two class mates.

February 19, 1997 - Bethel High School - Bethel, Alaska. 16-year-old male steals gun from foster home kill a 15-year-old student and the school principal.

September 25, 1996 - 16-year-old male shoots and kills teacher on the steps of the school.

February 2, 1996 - Frontier Junior High School - Moses Lake, Washington. 14-year-old male takes a rifle to school and kills 2 classmates and 1 teacher.


October 12, 1995 - Blackville-Hilda High School - Blackville, South Carolina. 15-year-old shoots teacher and then himself.

November 7, 1994 - Wickliffe Middle School - Wickliffe, Ohio. 37-year-old shoots and kills school custodian, injures 3 others.

April 12, 1994 - Margaret Leary Elementary School - Butte, Montana. 10-year-old shoots and kills an 11-year-old on the school playground.

December 1, 1993 - Wauwatosa West High School - Wauwatosa, Wisconsin. 21-year-old former student returns to his high school and kills Associate Principal.


April 15, 1993 - Ford Middle School - Acushnet, Massachusetts. 44-year-old invades a middle school and takes 3 hostages, shoots and kills school nurse.


May 1, 1992 - Lindhurst High School - Olivehurst, California. 20-year-old dropout returns to his high school and kills a former teacher and 3 students.


January 17, 1989 - Cleveland Elementary School - Stockton, California. 24-year-old Vietnam Vet opens fire with an AK-47 killing 5 Southeast Asian children on elementary school playground before taking his own life.


September 26, 1988 - Oakland Elementary School - Greenwood, South Carolina. 19-year-old male, copying the Winnemets murders, kills 2 8-year-olds.


March 2, 1987 - Dekalb High School - Dekalb, Mississippi. 12-year-old teased about being overweight, shoots 13-year-old and then takes his own life.


January 29, 1979 - Grover Cleveland Elementary - San Diego. 16-year-old female opens fire on a school across from her home, killing the principal and janitor.

May 18, 1978 - Murchison Junior High School - Austin, Texas. 13-year-old shoots and kills his teacher.


March 18, 1975 - Sumner High School - St. Louis. 16-year-old bystander, is shot and killed during a fight between other teens.

December 30, 1974 - Olean High School - Olean, New York. Student kills a school janitor and 2 passers-by, then himself while awaiting trial.

October 5, 1966 - Grand Rapids High School - Grand Rapids, Minnesota. 15-year-old male injures another student before killing teacher.

September 15, 1959 - Edgar Allen Poe Elementary - Houston. Convict explodes a suitcase of dynamite on a school playground, killing himself, 2 adults and 3 children.

May 18, 1927 - Bath Consolidated Schoolhouse - Bath, Michigan. Farmer Andrew Kehoe sets off two explosions at the school, killing himself, 6 adults and 38 children.